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What is Migration Policy Group?

• MPG is an independent think-and-do tank. MPG’s purpose is rooted in its ability to inspire

networks to provide evidence-based projects, research and campaigns in the areas of

integration, migration and anti-discrimination.

• MPG was established in 1995 in Brussels, Belgium.

• MPG’s mission has been to achieve lasting progress towards more open and inclusive

societies.

• MPG is focused on informing the policy and legal agenda on anti-discrimination, integration

and legal migration, while contributing to all activities that bolster the resilience of the sector.

• We create data-driven resources, collect evidence in a pan-European manner, organize

campaigns, and engage in extensive outreach.
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What is MIPEX?

Most comprehensive tool to compare integration policies in different countries:

•Number of indicators (167 indicator questions, in eight areas)

•Thematic scope (including labour market, education, family reunion, political participation, permanent residence,

access to nationality, antidiscrimination, and health)

•Methodology with national experts (experts and reviewers from each area, moderated anonymous discussions)

•Longitudinal scope (2007-2019)

•Geographic scope (52 countries)

Most cited international benchmark used by global actors, NGOs, media & researchers

Example: Draft Global Compact on Migration recommended participation of all States in MIPEX to identify

challenges & best practices Compact for Safe, Orderly and Regular Migration – Draft REV 1,« 26 March 2018,

section 30(a), p. 18).
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Country’s approach to integration

Use of core indicators captures country’s approach to integration on 3 dimensions:

•Basic rights: Can immigrants enjoy comparable rights as nationals? E.g., equal rights to work, training, health, 

and non-discrimination

•Equal opportunities: Can immigrants receive support to enjoy comparable opportunities as nationals? E.g., 

targeted support in education, health, and political participation 

•Secure future: Can immigrants settle long-term and feel secure about their future in the country? E.g., family 

reunification, permanent residence and access to nationality.
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Country’s approach to integration

Based on these dimensions, we found 5 main approaches to integration:

•Top Ten countries: Countries in this group represent the top ten out of MIPEX52 countries. A comprehensive

approach to integration guarantees equal rights, opportunities and security for immigrants and citizens.

•Comprehensive integration. A comprehensive approach to integration guarantees equal rights, opportunities and

security for immigrants and citizens. However, policies in these countries are less comprehensive and advanced than

in the 'Top 10' MIPEX countries.

•Equality on paper. Equality on paper means that immigrants enjoy equal equal rights and long-term security, but

not equal opportunities.

•Temporary integration. Temporary integration means that immigrants enjoy basic rights and equal opportunities,

but not equal security, as they face obstacles to settle long-term.

•Immigration without Integration. Immigration without integration means that immigrants are denied basic rights

and equal opportunities, even if they are able to settle long-term in the country.2019 Migration Policy Group



MIPEX links integration policies & outcomes

•Links between policies & outcomes: 130 peer reviewed scientific studies linking

MIPEX to integration outcomes for immigrants & the public

•The major disparities in integration policies around the world reflect the major

differences in integration outcomes and attitudes around the world.

•The integration policies identified by MIPEX also shape how immigrants and the

public respond to these inequalities.
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Dozens of studies link policies & public opinion
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New studies link policies & immigrant attitudes
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Dozen studies link policies & migrant health
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Russian study links integration policy & perceived 
threat and trust
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MIPEX in Russia
(preparatory phase)
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•Russia has been participating in the MIPEX since 2015 (initiated by the

Center for Sociocultural Research, Vladimir Ponizovsky was in charge)

•Translation and adaptation of the questionnaire (3 expert linguists, then 10 

cognitive interviews)

•Selection of experts and reviewers on integration policies for migrants in 8 

areas



The example of the completed questionnaire



Russia’s MIPEX score 2014-2015
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MIPEX overall score - 28

Russia profile:

«Labour market mobility» - 40

«Family reunification» - 42 

«Permanent residence» -33

«Access to nationality» - 40 

«Political participation» - 9

«Anti-discrimination» - 20

«Health» - 18

«Education» - 18



Comparative MIPEX scores – Russia (2014-2015; 
2017)
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MIPEX overall score - 40

Russia profile:

«Labour market mobility» - 40

«Family reunification» - 42 

«Permanent residence» -39

«Access to nationality» - 39

«Political participation» - 38

«Anti-discrimination» - 19

«Health» - 35

«Education» - 6



Collaboration



Comparative MIPEX scores –
shortened questionnaire (54 questions)
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Overall score 2014 - 29, 2019 - 31

2014 2019

Labour market 28 28

Family reunion 46 46

Education 12 12

Health 23 23

Political participation 15 30

Permanent residence 42 46

Access to nationality 44 44

Antidiscrimination 22 22



Comparative MIPEX scores – Russia and MIPEX52

Russia’s MIPEX score compared with MIPEX52 mean score Russia’s MIPEX score compared with MIPEX52 mean score in 3 areas
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Comparative MIPEX scores –

Russia and EU28 (2019)



Main conclusions

Russia’s approach to integration is categorized by MIPEX as ‘immigration without integration’. While foreign

citizens may find some way to settle long-term and feel slightly secure in Russia, access to basic rights and equal

opportunities are weaker in Russia than in most MIPEX countries.

Russia ranks 3rd from the bottom, similar to China and slightly more advanced than Indonesia and India. The

obstacles facing foreign citizens in Russia are greater than in neighboring Moldova, Ukraine or any of EU or

Central European country.

As in most MIPEX countries, foreign citizens in Russia have benefitted from a few small improvements over the

past five years. From 2014 to 2019, Russia’s MIPEX score improved by +2 points, similar to the average MIPEX

country (+2 points on average). The improvements were mainly related to the involvement in political

participation of organizations that deal with the problems of migrants, or include migrants, as well as the

simplification of obtaining a residence permit and citizenship for a number of categories of migrants.



Main conclusions

Obstacles emerge for foreign citizens across many areas of life in Russia. Compared to the policies in most of the

52 MIPEX countries, foreign citizens in Russia are left more exposed to poorer labour market conditions and

healthcare and potential discrimination in all areas of life.

Russia’s current approach, the Russian public receives contradictory messages that immigrants are potential

Russian citizens, but also are their subordinates and strangers.

What areas need to be addressed in order for Russia to become a country favorable for the migrants?
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